
Jo�'� Takeawa� Men�
5 Crushrod Ave, Drogheda, Ireland

+353419836663 - https://fipy.me/joe-s-takeaway-551087-ie

A complete menu of Joe's Takeaway from Drogheda covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Joe's Takeaway:
All right. The first and only place I'm going for chips when I'm Ireland! Great food, service and prices. The bottle

of the incredibly good homemade malt vinegar I bought there, it certainly has to go to Toronto, Canada and
everyone who tried it wants more!! read more. What User doesn't like about Joe's Takeaway:

Very sad. Disgusting chips, had to throw away, impossible to eat, still feel bad oil taste in my mouth. Curry sauce
100 proc made of powder.(at least try to make it according to instructions on the package. Fresh cod does not
look like fresh at all, as you can see on the photo, oil is too often reused. Generally too many small mistakes.
Don't come to anyone. read more. A selection of tasty seafood dishes is served by the Joe's Takeaway from
Drogheda, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. In addition, the beautiful panorama of various
highlights offers another bonus point for a visit to this restaurant, Generally, the dishes are prepared in the

shortest time and fresh for you.
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Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Shake�
SHAKE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SCALLOPS

POTATOES

SCALLOP

SAUSAGE

EGG

ONION
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